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Oct. 10: San Francisco US District Court Judge Thelton Henderson ruled to enforce legislation
against Mexico which prohibits tuna imports from nations found to capture more than a specific
number of dolphins in the course of regular tuna fishing activities. The case was filed by
environmental groups.
Oct. 15: According to the Mexican Fisheries Secretariat (SEPESCA), the US government made the
tuna embargo official. Secretariat sources said export revenue losses are estimated at $1.5 million
per year. The Secretariat said the dolphin mortality rate in Mexican tuna fishing practice declined
64% between 1986 and 1989.
Oct. 18: At a press conference, Fisheries Minister Angeles Moreno told reporters that the tuna
embargo "is a non-tariff [trade] barrier disguised by ecological pretexts." In September, she said,
the US Commerce Department acknowledged that Mexico's dolphin mortality rate is lower than
the rate required of US tuna fishing fleets. Direct losses resulting from the embargo thus far, said
Moreno, total $3 million. If the sanction remains in effect for 60 days without successful appeal, it
would be automatically extended to third nations who purchase Mexican tuna and export it to the
US. Mexico stands to lose around $70 million in export earnings, and its tuna fishing industry would
face bankruptcy.
In April, the three largest US tuna packers implemented an embargo against Mexican tuna,
reducing tuna exports from 14,000 tons in 1989 to 3,000 tons in the first nine months of the year.
Mexico's tuna fishing fleet comprised of 60 vessels ranks as the second-largest in the world, after the
US. The annual catch averages 150,000 tons. Official statistics indicate that 7% of the total is exported
to the US. US officials quoted by Notimex said US President George Bush plans to formally request
the Congress to terminate the embargo against Mexican tuna. The US Commerce Department has
filed an appeal against the California district court decision.
Oct. 19: US Commerce Department official Roddy Moscoso said Washington did not want Mexico
to misconstrue the US government's position vis-a-vis Judge Henderson's decision. He said
Washington will appeal the decision because the Mexican fishing fleet has significantly reduced
dolphin mortality to a level below the ceiling established in US law. At a press conference in
Chicago, Greenpeace leader Tracy Romaine said the organization blamed the US fishing industry
for 40 years of over-exploitation of tuna, and the associated deaths of dolphins in tuna fishing nets.
Since 1972, the US industry has ignored warnings by environmentalists, she added. Although
the dolphin is not in immediate danger of extinction, said Romaine, the day will come when the
species will disappear unless tuna fishing methods are modified. She added that about 6 million
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dolphins have been killed in the past 50 years. In reference to the Oct. 10 California court decision,
Romaine said the organization is not asking for the end of tuna fishing, but rather that the activity be
conducted in such a way as to avoid destruction of unrelated marine life.
Oct. 22: Mexico's Trade and Industrial Development Minister Jaime Serra Puche said his
government hopes that Washington will intercede to resolve the tuna embargo problem before
Mexico is forced to consider "definitive action." In reference to the embargo, US Secretary of
Commerce Robert Mosbacher said that while Mexico has demonstrated a notable improvement in
tuna fishing methods, it has not yet "met internationally required standards."
Oct. 25: Alejandro Borja, leader of Mexico's National Fisheries Industry Congress, said that Mexico
may terminate imports of US canned tuna unless the embargo is lifted. Nov. 2: El Financiero
(Mexico) reported that according to the US Embassy in Mexico City, the San Francisco District Court
rejected Washington's request to lift the embargo on Mexican tuna. Nov. 3: Deputy Americo Flores
Nava, chairperson of the Chamber of Deputies' marine commission, told reporters that the Mexican
government had opened negotiations with Japan, Italy, France, Singapore and Taiwan to export
40,000 tons of tuna that would have gone to the US in the absence of embargoes. Notimex reported
that the 40,000 tons are equal to 12% of Mexico's total tuna catch. (Basic data from El Financiero,
10/15-17/90, 10/23/90, 11/02/90; El Nacional, 10/16/90, 10/17/90; Agence France Presse, 10/18/90;
Notimex, 10/18/90, 10/19/90, 11/03/90)
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